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MARBLES GAME FOR OLDSTERS IS PLANNED-N-O FUDGIN'!
Hardened Criminals Not MiddleAgedMen SIGN HERE TO ENTER

MARBLE-PLAYIN- G FUN
iTWO BROTHERS
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IS FLAYED AVariety of Today Young -and Ruthless
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ff'T'HE EXAMINER" invites you to participate in a
1 big tournament of Boston Big-Rin- g Marbles, to be

held in Golden Gate Park, Sunday, June 18.
All men or women over 25 are eligible.
Sign this coupon and mail it to the "Marble Editor,"

care of "The Examiner."
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On probation the helpless,
lonely little children whose
mother was shot by an automo-
bile bandit the other day.

On parole poor soul; I wonder
If she is far enough away from

this world and
the agonies of

I wish to enter "The Examiner's" Marble Tourna
ment.

Name -

"Examiner" to Stage Contest at

Park; Come On, Everbody

Knuckle Down; Fun's Yours

Hundred-Doll- ar Bills, Same

as Those Taken

From Hold-U- p Victim, Clew
Address .

it to smile at
the satire of
that phrase as
we see It used
so often today.

These par-
ticular bandits
who killed this
particular lit-

tle woman are
not caught yet,
they say.

It's no easymatter to
chase a swift
automobile
running under

rounty.
- ' C. W. White, a Ran Francisco
automobile dealer, had reported
Ihflt bin maclilnft hflrl been sKle- -

Knuckle down!
No fudgln"!
Picks on the marbles!
My first lag!
Do you remember all these old

sayings when you was a boy?
Do you remember also how you

used to go home with the toes of
your shoes all worn and the knees

BALLOON RAGE

Hi FINALS

STATE JAP BAN

IIS MATE
nwinpii Tuesilav nieht near Tan- -

By ANNIE LAURIE
They are all so young, these

bandits, nothing but boys, and
yet we used to think that youth
was kind and d.

"Hardened criminals" that's
what we used to call the middle-age- d

and elderly convicts when
we were pleading to legislators
for, some arrangement whereby
thi youth of the country could be
kept away from the sinister influ-- j

ence of the old offenders.
"Don't send the wayward boy

to the penitentiury where he will
be turned Into a hardened crim-
inal," we said.

"Give the poor fellow a chance
and he'll make good."

And we've given him a chance
over and over again.

The records of our courts and
of our prisons will show that
without any question of a doubt,
but somehow he doesn't seem to
take the chance we've tried so
hard to give him.

"Hardened criminals" why the
men In San Quentin who were
sent there twenty years ago for
burglary and highway robbery are
soft-heart- Sunday School boys
compared to these young ruffians
who think no more of murdering
a helpless woman or Bhooting
down an unarmed man than they
would think of throwing a stone
at a telegraph wire.

The indeterminate sentence
what great things It was going to
do for the young criminal.

Somehowjt seems to have done
Just exactly what he wanted it to
do given him a chance to get
out and do some more robbing
and murdering Just as soon as he

had time to look up a convenient
victim,

How about stopping the parole
and the probation and the Inde-
terminate sentence for four or
five years, Just to see what would
happen.

Where is the man who mur-
dered that poor little woman right
before the face and eyes of her
terrified little children, here In
San Francisco the other day?

Is he hiding somewhere In the
chaparral along the mountain
sides where he can watch, at his
leisure, those who go to and fro
In search of him

Is he here In the city under the
very eyes of the law itself? Does
he read the papers and laugh to
think how stupid Justice Is with
her blinded eyes, that she cannot
find him?

What does he think when he
sees the picture of those two
motherless children and reads how
one of them has sobbed her poor
little self to sleep, calling for her
mother every night since that
murderous bullet made those chil-
dren orphans.

Probation, parole, the indeter-
minate sentence what a trinity of
beneficent generosity these things
seemed when first we heard of
them in the new method of fight-
ing with crime.

Have they turned out to be
quite such blessings as we hoped

after all?
I wish some of the great re-

formers who Introduced these
methods would look over some of
the books of records look them
over carefully and then tell us
what they think about It.

foran by a Dodge car driven at a
terriflo- rate of speed from San

;Kranclsco.
- i iie lmiih i i" r i i t i i bum liio . Ul

FULTON (Mo.), June 1. The
balloon piloted by J. S. McKibbe

description of this Dodge were con-

sidered of sufficient importance to
run down the clew, on the theory
that the murderers may have fled
Kan Francisco and sought refuge
.down the peninsula.

,'. The men driving the Dodge were
located and were able to give a
satisfactory explanation., CUving expression to the Indigna-
tion which the brutality of the
crime has stirred in San Francisco,

of St. Louis, an independent entry,
landed 10 miles northeast of here
shortly after 3 o'clock thU after-

noon. Assistant Pilot Miller and
his chief are en route here, it is

reported. This town is about 110

miles north andwest of St. Louis.

cuvci ui uie u.giii; but those who
know are guessing that when
those criminals are caught they
are more than apt to turn out to
be either "on probation" or out
"on parole." ,

You don't believe It?
(Jo down to the city prison and

ask the sergeant in charge of the
books there to let you see the
records.

Go to the police court, go to
the other courts, anywhere where
men are tried for burglary and for
assault with a deadly weapon and
for attempt to commit murder
yes, even for murder itself.

Look up the records of the men
so charged and see how many of
them are under 25 and how many
are on probation or out on parole.

It will astonish you.

the California State Automobile
Association, In with
the San Francisco Motor Car Deal-
ers" Association, yesterday offered a
$5,000 reward nor the capture and

WASHINGTON, June 1. (By
Universal Service). Representative
A. M. Free declared here tonight
that unless the United States does
something to relieve the Japanese
problem In California the people
would be compelled to take the sit-

uation into their own hands.
He made the statement at the

conclusion of a debate with the
Rev. Geo. L. Cady, head of the
American Missionary Society, who
frequently has criticised Califor-nlan- s

for their attitude toward the
Japanese.

Free had little difficulty in win-

ning the large audience to the Cali-

fornia viewpoint.
.' "The California people cannot and

will not longer tolerate this situa-
tion," he said. "We have exhibited
splendid fortitude throughout, but
there Is a limit to everything and
something must be done by the
Government, or the people will take

Charge Hurled That Federr
Legal Chief Swayed Vote t
"Smother Up" Graft Prob

i

WASHINGTON. June 1. Th
war frauds fight raging for days 1

the Senate, broke with unexpecte
fury In the House today, ten mlr
utes after the Rules Committee ha
rescinded Its action In giving right
of-w- to a Republican resolutlo
for investigation or the lack of goiernment prosecution of alleged wi
grafters.

Charges by Chairman Campbell t
the committee, "in a word to Den
ocrats," that their attack on Atto
ney General Daugherty was the on
way In which they could "serve wi
crooks," threw the House Into dl
order.

There were cheers from the R
publican side as the charge w;
flung in shouting voice at the Den
ocrats, all of them silent save o
who hissed.

It brought from Representatl
Garrett, the Democratic leader, t
assertion that Chairman Campbiwho In the first Instance had vol
to put the 4nvestigation reBOlutlt
before the House, had been Induct
by the Attorney General "to chani
his vote and vote not to lnvestigathe reparfment of Justice."
"OFF AFTER THAT."

Curiously enough, the row start
during consideration of a meaiw t

which sought to find work for fd
prisoners, and as a veteran memb.
expressed it, "they were off aft '

that."
Amid Democratic cheers. Garre

declared that Chairman Campbi
"as an excuse for his own turn-coa-in- g,

for his own weakness of wl
for his own lack of Intellectual l

tegrity and courage, assails t
Democratic administration."

After Garrett had presented a le'
ter from Former Attorney Gener
Palmer, courting an investigation
Congress, Representative Mondf
the Republican leader, declared
was glad the committee had r
sctnded. Its action.

"A congressional investigation
this time," Mondell said, "could ser
no other purpose than that of 6

lny, of preventing prompt action .

the grand jury and courts. I am r
surprised that gentlemen whe
names may figure in investlg .

tions before grand Juries prefer
congressional Investigation to actl ,

by the grand juries and the cout
That is their only hope."

CLEVELAND (Ohio), June 1.

A large balloon passed over

Willoughby, Ohio, about 20 miles
east of here at 8:30 o'clock tonight.
It was headed from the east and
was floating toward the west

Sevtral ownets of automobiles
'tvhoae license numbers begin with
til wttA ivirufi ann niiPHiinntfi.

of your stockings worn through
and your knuckles gTlmy with dirt
from playing marbles on the corner
lot? Of course you do.

And you are going to have a
chance to do It a?aln If you are
more than 25 years old and still
have the pep of your youth.

"The Examiner" Is to stage a big
marble tournament in Golden Gate
Park on Sunday, June 18, In a big
game of Boston big ring marbles.

Lota of fun for everybody. Cap-
tains of Industry, lawyers, politi-can- s,

doctors and business men are
to be boys once again and suitable
prizes will be given to the winner
of the tournament.

Although marbles is primarily a
boys' game the girls' play also, and
so women will be allowed to enter
the tournament.

The purpose of the big "Ex-
aminer" marble tournament is to
show the present generation that
the youths of a generation ago
were "some marble sharks."

It has even been maintained that
the youth of today doeB not under-
stand the fine points of the ancient
game of marbles.

It Is further alleged that the
youth of a generation ago possessed
a stronger knuckle than the young
folks of today.

It's prove it.
Therefore all you champions of

former days come forth and show
the rising generation how It should
be done. Borrow your son's mar-
bles and get out In the back yard
and practice up. It will sure be a
whirlwind tournament.

tut were eliminajed by the police.
In announcing the opening of a

drive for a $5,000 reward to be paid
iha mrtvint Inn nt the slaver. nEw WAR OPENSJapan Urged to

Finance Huge
President George S. Forderer of the
California State Automobile Asso

GUN Si
III RESTORED

MILWAUKEE (Wis.), June 1.

(By the Associated Press.) Nine of

the thirteen balloons which left Mil-

waukee yesterday afternoon In the
national balloon race are still In the
air, according to reports reaching

ciation declared:- Thu in the last straw in a series
sot holdups throughout Northern

Merchant Fleet the matter Into their own hands.Vaili Ui si.i man v au w ........
;;to seo that these men are dealt
'.with to the llillest extent of the

i. ...
'When we were about to pass the

WASHINGTON, June 1. Some necessary legislation the State De-

partment persuaded us not to do somonths ago announcement was made
and promised that something would
be done by an exchange of notes to

It la also the intention of thfc
board of directors to raise by sub-

scription a permanent fund of
aeverat thousand dollars to be

"used as rewards for information
' leading to the .iijrest and convic-"tio- n

of criminals! preying upon the

of the proposed
of Australian service by the German--

Australian Line.
The latest reports received by

remedy, the intolerable conditions.
But. nothing ever happened. The
State Department surrendered to
Japan In the matter of passportsthe Department of Commerce from

the American Consulate In Sydney
5 mntnrinff- nilhliC- -

and we cannot say what Japanese
shall not come Into the United$1,500 SUBSCRIBED.

More than $1.F'0 was subscribed
'yesterday toward the $5,000 reward

indicate that the first steamer will
leave Hamburg about the middle of States, unless we can prove that he

Is a criminal and we can't do that,"
Be a child again just for a day.
All men and women over 25 areJune and will arrive at Australia

eligible.

here today. Seven of the bags have
been seen passing over towns In

Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and Mis-

souri, flying in a southwesterly
direction, which may land them In
Texas or nearby, say Aero Club of-

ficials.
Balloon No. 11, piloted by Lieuten-

ant Bernard Von Hoffmann of the
Aero Club of St. Louis, landed six
miles north of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
shortly before noon today, accord-
ing to reports reaching here today.

The balloon piloted by Captain
John Berry of St. Louis came down
at Montlcello, 111., this morning,
tearing into telegraph wires, ac-

cording to dispatches reaching here
this afternoon.

Five balloons passed over south-
ern Michigan this morning, accord-
ing to advices received here. Four
of the gas bags were observed about
7 o'clock passing east toward north-
ern Ike Erie. The fifth balloon
passed over Jackson, Michigan,
shortly after daybreak. It was trav-
eling in a southerly direction.

PAN A (III.), June 1. A United
States Army balloon passed over

The style of the game will be tne 2 Cases Dropped in
L. A. Milk Trust Quiz

old Boston big ring, eight feet In
diameter.

T, I kirv AUiuiuvuiic Aaouvioiiuiii
The State and local associations
each gave $500, and $100 apiece
was subscribed by Charles J.

ood, Milton ilsbarg, W. T. Sesnon,
H. T. Harper anfl the First Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

The 22 branch offices of the
State Automobile Association were

The only rules to be observed LOS ANGELES. June 1. Indictare to knuckle down outside the
ring and do not fudge. Any de

TOKIO, May
of the Asso-

ciated Press.) A new, fast
Japanese merchant fleet ag-

gregating 600,000 tonnage and
financed by Government loans
to the shipping companies at
a low rate of interest, or with-

out interest at all, is the pro-

gram recommended to the
Government by its investiga-
tion committee as a means of

meeting American competi-
tion on the Pacific and re-

habilitating Nippon's ocean
services.

The committee, after can-

vassing a situation which re-

vealed great depression in

shipping circles, reommended
a Government loan to the

companies of yen 850,000,000
to build superior vessels at
the rate of a total tonnage of
from 50,000 to 150,000 annual-

ly until an aggregate of

500,000 tons is reached.

ments against one of the 14 cor-

porations and one of the 18 indivifacing of the ring lines will De con-
sidered as fudging.

WASHINGTON, June 1. A per-
manent organization to work "for
absolute abolition of child labor in
the United States" was formed here
today by representatives of a num-

ber of national associations called
Into conference on the subject by
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor. The
meeting followed the recent deci-
sion of the United States Supreme
Court holding that special excise
taxes on the product of minor labor
were Invalid,

Spokesmen for the new organiza-
tion, after a conference at the
American Federation of Labor
headquarters, appeared before the
House judiciary committee to urge
legislation prohibiting or regulating
employment of children In mines,
factories and similar arduous occu-

pations. Representative Chandler,
Republican, New York, said it was
the opinion of himself and other
members of the committee that the
Supremo Court's ruling had made
it impossible to accomplish any-
thing by legislative regulation un-
less and until a. constitutional
amendment had bet n adopted.

The organization formed today to
Institute a campaign for such an
amendment will be known as "The
Permanent Conference for the Abo-
lition of Child Labor." Gompers ac-

cepted the post of permanent chair-
man.

A committee 'ol' ten was appoint-
ed to draft a constitutional amend-
ment and "the best form of law" to
meet the situation. This committee

wide search for the bandits. duals on trial In the superior court
hero for violating the CartwrlghtIt Is planned to have the open

ing rounds in sets of five entries,
each participant to use ten marbles.

anti-tru- st law were dismissed to-

day at the request of the district
attorney. The defendants dis

about August 2, the date on which
Australia's trading with the enemy
act empires.

The restoration of the German-Australi- an

Line will mean a keen
struggle and perhaps a rate war
between this line and a number of
British lines operating to Australia.

Thii. ( era petition is expected to
b; especially strong In the wool
trade, as the British lines have en-

deavored to secure all the traffic
eafkd by the German transport
lines.

It is repented also that foreign
organizations which have recently
grown up will aid to the competi-
tion.

Whether the representatives of
the German line will be admitted to
the Overseas Steamship Owners'
Representatives' Association In Aus-
tralia is uncertain.

The fleet of the German-Austr- a

Winner of each opening round to
missed from the case were the

- All checks towasrd the $a,ooi fund
re betng mailed to the State

ciaUon's headquarters at 1628 Van
Kess avenue. The reward will be
In effect for one year. Unless the
bandits are captuned and convicted
in this time the mioney is to be re-

turned to the donoira.

go Into the next round and so on.
The final round will be for ac-

cumulated stakes. '
Adohr Certified Creamery Company
and M. ti. Adamson. The defend

Send In your entry early. Sign ants are alleged to have conspiredthe accompanying blank and mall
it to Marble Editor of "The Ex

Hints to Investors

Excerpt from Code o
Ethics of the Nattone
Association of Real Ei
tate Boards:

Section 2. paragraph 3

Acceptance of agency a arnarai
tee of good aervlce. When
broker accepts from an owner th
rxclnalve listing of a propert;
the latter has the right to undei
stand that such acceptance
equivalent to a gnnranlce th!
the broker has good facilities fc
accomplishing desired result
and will put forth conaiatent e)
iort toward that end.

aminer." Do It now.

to limit milk production in order to
maintain retail prices.

Judgment Against

west of here about 1 o clock this
afternoon. No numbers were visible.
Reports from Taylorvllle and Litch-
field said balloons passed over there
this morning. It continuedSmall Banking Oil Man Set Aside

NEW YORK. June 1. Judgment

Clerk Confesses
To P.O. Thefts

LOS ANGELES. June 1. Oaorpe
"V. Smith, registry cBerk at the Col-to- n

postoffice, in Qhe county Jail
here, pending action by the Fed-
eral grand jury on Che charge Uiat
lie took a package containing p0,

Deals Described
WAUKEGAN (111.), June 1. (By Paraguay in Grip of 13,810,469.95 against M. G. Col.1

lian Line is said to be one of the
most modern in existence, although
smaller than before the war. All
except two ships have been con

Of Revolution
BUENOS AIRES, June ' 1. (By J5structed since 1920.

the Associated Press.) State
Treasurer Edward E. Miller testi-
fied today that when he took over
his office in January, 1921, he was
Informed bv his predecessor's state-
ment of accounts that $10,000,000 in
securities, representing State funds,

the Associated Press.) A ur

At present this fleet is employed

lins, as president of the Dominion
Oil Company, was set aside by Su-

preme Court Justice Cohalan today
on the grounds that the original
summons had not been properly
served. The court granted permis-
sion tor the reopening sof the suit,
which was brought hy William O.
Weisbrod, alleging breach of con

between Germany and the Dutch will report to the conference at a
later meeting, when action on its

vuu consignea Dy tnie r eaerai tie-sor- ve

B.mk here to the First Na-
tional Bank of Colton. today con-
fessed a number of additional thefts
from the mails, according to federal

gents.

ultimatum demanding the handing
over of the government has been
delivered to President Ayala of
Paraguay by Colonel Chirife, leader
of the forces of former President

Last Indies, and to the west coast of
South America.

KLAHAHACKS

HI GIF
recommendations will be taken. were In the custody of Len Small,

Small took the office of Governor 731 H. W. HELLMAN BLDG
LOS AJiGELESParents of SchwabU. S. Will Receive on the same day but for some time Schaierer, gays a dispatch to "La

Nacion" from Asuncion today tract by the Dominion Company.previously had not been State
treasurer. Should the ultimatum not be comVisit Steel Mills

PITTSBURG (Pa.). June 1 Mr.TODAY French Debt Board
WASHINGTON, June 1. The b::iplied with, Colonel Chirife threatens

to take the capital and declare him 3and Mrs. R. A. Schwab came to theFrench government has been in
self dictator.steel city yesterday. The aged

Miller was called to the stand by
the prosecution, In the trial of Gov-
ernor Small on a charge of con-

spiracy to embezzle public funds
while he was State treasurer,
1916-1- 8.

Desultory fighting between the
rival factions has occurred at En- -

couple, parems of Chas. M. Schwab,
steel magnate, have been married
62 years.

formed that the American govern-
ment will receive a special mission
of French financial experts to dis-
cuss that nation's war debt, it was
stated today after the second meet-
ing of the allied debt funding com

carnaclon, on the Parana River, 180
miles southeast of Asuncion, the

(Continued from I'age One)

anybody that stops muttering the
nonsense.

Mr. Bryan would 4ind no "mate

A letter signed "K. K. K.," de-

nouncing him for taking up the
fight against the Klu Klux Klan
and calling him was
received here yesterday by Samuel
K. Burke, Grand Master of the
Masons, according to a dispatch
from Los Angeles.

Burke said he paid no attention

"Pittsburg looks right smart like
message states.it used to," observed Schwab, "but EYE GLASSES $3.50

Any style eye-gla- ss In stock with
oerlscoplc convex or concave lenses.

seems to be growing taller In spots.
"ies, Charles has been quite a sucrialistic doctrines trsere," no sci Dr. H. Rosenblum. R. 704, Phelancess, as most people gauge success,

ence, no hideous evolution, above Bldg. 25 yrs. experience In S. F.
Formerly with Hlrsch & Kaye. Bibut that doesn t make him let up on

work a bit. He s hard at it every focal, Kryptok, Ultex, Crookes, to Whether You Beto the letter and did not turn It
over to the police, as he doubted

all. The Mohamm&dan teacher
aod his pupils know nothing, and

mission. No definite date for the
discussions has been set.

It was definitely stated that so
far there has been no direct reply
from Great Britain, the largest
debtor, to the commission's an-
nouncement of Its readiness to dis-
cuss funding arrangements.

"aw--

American Protests

order. Fit guaranteea or money
back. Passed by examiners appoint-- a

by Governor of California. Advt.its authenticity as coming officially
day in his home, near ours up Lor
etta way."

Two Bank Bandits
don't want to know anything, ex from the Klu Klux Klan. --An

Burke, as Grand Master of the Old Friends or Newcept nonsense written by Masons of California, recently ex
Mohammed. Surrounded, Killedpressed denunciation of the Klan

in an official communication toitheA great welcome awaits Mr.
Masonic fraternity within this jur

H

y
FLINT (Mich.)., June 1. Two

bandits who participated In the
robbery of the Metamora Stateisdiction. FISH kBank at Metamora near here this
morning, were shot to death thisNo First Payment Required
afternoon by possemen using ma B

65Select your new wearing apparel

Turkish Cruelties
PARTS, June 1. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Dr. Mark L.
Ward, who with three other Ameri-
can relief workers was deported
by the Turkish Nationalists re-

cently from Anatolia, arrived here
today from Constantinople on his
way to Washington to present to
the State Department his charges
of Turkish outrages against Chris-
tian minorities in Asia Minor.

I

Bryan in any of those Moham-

medan schools, and he will find

Savonarola, of Italy, and Calvin,
of Switzerland, delighted to meet
him when he enters above to spend
blissful eternity looking down upon
the faculties of Harvard, and of

other universities, burning up.

chine guns, according to a telephone
message received here. A member
sf the posse was wounded

now pay in o montns it you wish
Abrams Company, 61 Stockton St.
Advt.

fc
mn
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FOR RENT

Store and
Basement

229-3- 1 Post Street
near Grant Avenue

27 ft. by 120 ft.

This highly desirable store
with basement in the heart
of the retail shopping1 dis-

trict is ready for imme-
diate occupancy.

Apply S. M. SMITH, Mgr.
9 Main St.

Phone Sutter 3400

We bid you welcome to the
of the Cliff House on Wednesday
evening, June seventh. It has been
completely remodeled made much

larger and more beautiful than ever
before. All that remains of the old

is the "Cliff House Spirit."

The of "San Francisco's
Wonder Spot" will be a gala event

4

I
5

m
N

a
i

Fresh from the
Pacific Ocean

cooked as
only the States

can cook.

Moderate
prices No tax
on your hat.

A nation-wid- e record kept of thou

Over thirty years of conscientious

public service has made the name

of Chinn-Beret- ta a byword
amongst eyeglass wearers.

sands of 1920, 1921 and 1922 Mar-mon- s

shows not a single crankshaft
Phone Pacific 123 for reservations

Opening Dinner $5.00

bearing replaced because of wear.
Marmons are built for constant,

economical service.

MARMON rte.FRESNO SHri0.0 flBAKERS Fit PiSTOCKTONVALLIJO
m a t hi r

4 r s mydheonmott tyne Qar iestaunmt I the Cliff HouseJ Iif il Tia liliE i Mipliiiii i n
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INCORPORATED

New and Vuet
DESKS, CHAIRS, TABLES
WOOD and STEEL FILES

DESK EXCHANGE
S31 CALIFORNIA STREET
Next to California Market

Phon Dougla H3

RICHARD P. ROBERTSDistributors jar Northern Californiain uVan Ntti n Sttry
Frenetic

J4tll Md HlrriMi,
Sti., OakliM
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